AGENDA

1. Call to order and introductions
2. Approval of agenda; addition of other items
3. Approval of minutes from Denver, CO, Fall 2015 meeting
4. Resolution of negatives – CJ15-4 (drift limits for post-tensioned slabs), balloted by full committee as part of LB16-01; Hueste, Parra
5. Resolution of negatives
   a. CJ16-1 (Diagonal bending in knee joints); Klein, Jirsa
   b. CJ16-2 (Design provisions for joints in Intermediate Moment Frames); Lequesne, Cheng
   c. CJ16-3 (Transmission of wall axial force through floor systems); Kreger
6. Current sub-committee ballot (third version of CJ15-3; design provisions for joints in ordinary moment frames); Bonacci; Parra
7. New business items carried over from previous Code cycle; LaFave
8. Update on structural integrity reinforcement provisions; Hueste, Cagley
9. Future business
10. Next meeting
11. Adjournment